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HIGHER SALARIES
ADVOCATED IN HOUSE.

CHALLENGER WINS I marconigrams may
BE INTERCEPTED.

WILL BE CftOWIEDMtBITIME RIFLE 
SHOOT tT TRURO,

ft ;f}
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Il I PROCESSION,01 SUNDAY HOT,
President of French Wireless Company Says That They Have 

Copies of All the Marconi Messages Sent Along the 
British Coast—Carnegie Makes Some More 

Startling Statements.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Intimates That Such May Be Done Gener
ally—More Amendments Proposed to the Grand Trunk. 

Pacific Bill—Gahong Wants Road to Charlotte 
County, and Hackett to P. E. Island.

Shamrock III. Beats Old Boat 
to a Standstill in Thurs

day’s Race.

Coronation of Pope Pius Will 
Last Five Hours, and Will 

Be in St. Peter’s.

Halifax Enters Three Teams 
and Secures First and 

Third Places.
be the transcontinental railway scheme aa sup

porting h» own views and previous con
tention that the United States would re
sent the preferential tariff even to the 
point of cancelling the bonding system. 
He say»: ‘The United State* does more 
than double the trade with Canada than 
is done by her with the rest of the world, 
Britain included. This may surprise your 
readers, but the two countries are as 
Siamese twins commercially, bound by an 
unbreakable ligament, 3,000 mâle» in length 
and constantly growing etranger. Those 
who attempt to interféré with these na
tural conditions or, as a Canadian minister 
recently stated, to fight geography will be 
wiser men after the effort, but what may 
be irreparable injury will have been done 
their country by their rashness.

“The Canadian government, standing, as 
it does, behind Marconi, special interest 
lies for Canada in today’s news from 
Paris. Thje president of the Société Fran
çaise des Télégraphes et Télégrammes sans 
fils says h is station at Cape De La Hague 
interpreted all the messages sent 
ceived by the Marconi company, not only 
at the Lizard, but at other points on the 
English, Scotch and trial, coasts, and hold 
copies of them at the disposal of Signor 
Marconi.

“Signor Marconi will tail for Canada 
Saturday.”

Montreal, Aug. 6—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: ‘‘In a long letter to 
the Times today, Sir Gilbert Parker 
makes dhort work of many anti-Ohamber- 

. _ , lain arguments. Diseasing the dearer food
ver a Twenty Mile Course—The I terror, he says: ‘The past year 110,000
.... ... r i r> , n .1 | emigrants went to Canada, and more than
Victory Was Clean Cut as both 3,000,000 acres of land were taken up. If

, ..I n n 1 , l I only three-quarters of this one year s
Yachts Had a Breeze During the I settlement were put under wheat, within

Contest and No Fluke Occurred.I^""wTnid^^ured'tt Lurid’s
___________ I markets 36,060,000 bushels of wheat. WouldI the bread of the English poor man be

Atlantic Highlands, N.. J„ Aug. 6- dearer or cheaper in that case? tf eheap- 
Twenty-two and a half minutes in a er, then wheat would be the smallest pre
twenty mile race, which occupied a little | ference, which would secure for Britain 
more than three hours in the sailing, was from Canada the 50,000,OTO hun^odwm^ 
the beating administered to Shamrock I of wheat now obtained from the United 
by Sir Thomas Upton’s new cup candidate | States. A preference of 24 to two shillings 
tmiav No shift of wind nor calm helped I would be sufficient-
or hindered either boat. The challenger’s I “Sir Gilbert denies that Mr. Chamber-
victory was without flaw. laln an. 01

An overcast sky. with threatening rain, ence; all he a^œ»ted m the pnncaple 
induced Mr. Fife to limit the coulee to “Regarding the attitude of toe United 
twenty unies, a beat of ten miles south-1 States, Sir Gilbert suggests 
southeast from Scotland lightship and re- berlain’s proposal would probably lead 
turn To avoid another blanketing by the America to see the desirability of a re
challenger Shamrock I feigned a start, adjustment of tariffs with the British em- 
Rnnning from windward to the starting pire though reciprocity is very unlikely^ 
line she shaped a course alongside of the | “Andrew Carnegie, writing to the Thmee 
new’ boat as the latter crossed the line. A I accuses Sir Wilfrid Leuneris speech on 

minute later she put about, returned to 
the line and made a new start. The start
ing time of two minutes had eippeed be
fore she got aivay, and she was -handi
capped eight seconds. Shamrock HI led 
by one minute and forty-two seconds when 
they reached the beat Out to the mark.

The boats went off on different tarifas, 
but Shamrock HI soon tacked and both

| Captain and Crew of the Orient Res- 
cued by a Norwegian Steamer.

wioriki be a sum in tihie Supplementary 
estimaltes but he eouM not state yet what 
the exact figure would be.

The bill itself was theta taken up in 
committee of the whole.

Proposed 0 T. Pacific Amendments.
Mir. Hackett has given notice of the fol

lowing amemdimmtB to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill:

The compaiuy may acquirer and operate 
the railway from SackviMe on- the line of 
the Intercolonial Railway to Cape Tor- 
men tine in New Brunswick, an- in event 
of acquiring said railway shall construct a 
linie alt Carltctp, Paint, ira Prince Edward 
Island and .place suitable stea.msliBps on 
the route and maintain efficient communi
cation summer and winter between Prince 
Edward Mamid and the mtinland.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice of 
a bill to amend •the Mbumted Police act.

Sir Wim. Muloek lias given notice of a 
MU to amend the civil service act.

Mr. Fielding has given notice of révolu 
«ion providing that advances may be made 
to the minister of railways to enable him 
to purohaae materials and stores for the 
domklbitidtion, renewal, maintenance and 
apenaibidn of the Canadian government 
railways and for the establishment and 
oondiuct of railway stores and that these 
sums dlo not exceed $1,500,000 for the In- 
itencolonlial and $100,000 for the Prince 
Edward Hand Railway.

Mr. GanOmg wiE move an amendment 
.to the Grand1 Trunk Pacific Bill pending, 
thait a branldh line be built from a point 
near Grand Falls (N. B.), thence crossing 
the river St. John extending along the 
west aide of the river St. John throu^li 
Woodstock to the head waters of the 
Mjaigagnadavic river and South along said 
river through the town of St. George to 
L’Tamg harbour at the mouth of the Bay 
of Funldy.

Lead Bounties Discussed.
The resolution giving a bounty of $151 

per ton for the production of lead, y.o- 
viding that not more than $500,000 was 
paid in any fiscal year, was discussed in 
committee on motion of Mr. Fielding. 
When the price of leads exceed £12 10s. 
per ton of 2,240 pounds in London (Eng.), 
the bounty shall be reduced proportion
ately by the amount of such excess- The 
minister of finance said that this was done 
to encourage the industry in British 
Columbia. ,

The railway commission bill was discuss
ed for some time in committee and stands 
for a third reading.

The lead resolutions were passed and a 
bill introduced and read a first time.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—(Spécial)—As a preOam- 
kmy the house toôk up and adopted a 
resolution providing for the salaries of 
the railway commiasinaters and secretary. 
These were fixed at $10,000 a year for the 
chief oammlsiomer, $8,000 a year each for 
the other two eommiestoners and an 
amount to be fixed by the governor in 
courted, bult not more than $4,000 for the 
Béer chary.

Tire premier explained that these were 
10, higher than any eaCarids now pari in 
•n> ^ Oamodla, even to ministers and chief jus-
—1< ticcs. Parenthetically he remarked that 
\T7... there was an opinion in the house that it 

» v Lu. -as Ititme to increase: salaries generally-— 
he members of the new co-mow sion would 

rot pot sens the advantage which judges 
V V *ud of not being removable. The dheef 
Bllaavllp ernmittikmar would require to have a 

knowledge of the general laiw and of rail- 
wiay law, as well as of the working of 

’ V tcT luilwaft-S.
Mir. Tarte said the government was 

miking a mistake in not paying larger 
, sahara-es. Strong men could Hot be had 

for Such a Bum-
W. F. MaoLdan suggested salaries of 

$15,000 and $10,000 instead of $10,000 and 
i $8,000 and he added -thait he would like 

to see the manager of the government 
raihvuys paid at least $15,000. Men of the 
calibre called far could not be found for 
less. Bank managers whose duties were 
not nearly as onerous as those of the oom- 
mlissioneins were being paid $15,000 and 
(20,000. Mr. Maclean declared that ter- 
Hiamcmt Sliould at once revise tlhe salary 
list amd! pay men- of capacity in a-E posi
tions Home thing tike the salaries they 
would oommand in the qpen market .

-Dr. Sproute -was of the opinion that the' 
grealt majority- of the people would think 
the Salaries fixed were large enough, in
deed unless very good men were obtained 
people Might think they were too high.

Mr. Mlonk asked for a.n estimate of the 
probable amtnuail cost of the commission.

Hon. Mr. Blair replied that while in 
cha rge of the bill the amount which par- 
fcamont Should be etiked for had 
given a good deal of eoneideration by * 
Looking at She amount of work which 
would have to be don'e in the earlier 
period of the board’s existence, that it 
would be called upoiu frclm all part® of the 
oo.um.try to enter into inquiries and that 
there would be more or lees expense in 
getting witnesses, end employing expert 
aisistemice of one sort or another it Would 
be neoes-aiy to ask for $10,000 the first 
year. This might be excessive but it would 
be better to be over the mark than to 
bumper the cammiesian by placing the 
sum too low.

Hon. Sir. Fielding stated thait there
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Truro Riflemen Were Second Twèritÿ 

Seven Points Behind the Winners 
—Splendid Shouting Was Done 
by the Halifax Men.

Cardinal Rattpolla, at Pontiff’s Re
quest, Will Deliver the Formal 
Greetings — Many Cardinals to 
Receive the Red Hat Next Week.

dis
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Rome, Aug. 6.4-The attention of Rome 
is now centered til 
«ton ceremony wife, 
diay and for whiefi great preparations are 
bring Made. The throne of St. Peter, 
which Pius X. Will ctoonpy, will be snr- 
roiunded by-a canopy 40 feet high. The 
function W® communie five hours. The

Triiro, N. S., Aug. 6—(Special)—The 
big meet of maritime rifle teams took 
place at Truro today, in competition for 
a challenge trophy valued at $150, offered 
by the Truro club. Eight teams entered, 
representing St. John, Halifax, Moncton, 
Kentville, Westville and Truro. The 
weather was cloudy, with a dull light and 
front fish tail winds.

Halifax sent three teams, the rifle club 
winning the trophy by 27 points; Truro 
stood second, St. John fourth.

The xlargest individual score was made 
by Flowers, of Halifax, it being 97; Wil
son, of the Halifax chib, made 96; Daniels 
and Mumford, of the same team, made 96 
and 91 respectively.

The only other men to get above eight
ies were Manning, St- John, 90; McLean, 
WeStvilie, 90; Bateman, Moncton, 91; 
Blair, Truro, 92- The following is the 

score:—

the solemn corrina- 
is to occur on Sun-

end v . 
sailan I 
tees. or re-
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COMBINE AND THE 
BRITISH ADMIRALTY.

HURRICANE DISMASTS.; Jlv’V.

*
200 S66 600

Yds. Yds. Yds- TJ.
. 255 367 224 716

253 226 210 688) IIHalifax Rifle Club

&iiÉ‘ï 111
Kentville Rifle Club .... 230 194 194 618
5th Royal Engineers,HaM-

i Feather in which she was at her best.
Thç old boat hardly gave her a race. At 
12.05, when they made the first tack to
gether, Shamrock HI ihad won the race.
After that the only question was as to the I of the Nowegiam steamer Bancs, which 
number of minutes. At 12.25 the challen- I arrived1 today for Port Antonio, reports 
ger crossed the bow of the old-timer half 1 nesoued on Jiily 25, in lat. 30.35 N.,
a mile to windward ofhto-.and afteretort ^ Captain Mmteo and crew of
taaka turned the mark half an hour later « ’ J. ,, „ n •
with a lead of nineteen minutes forty-four eight men from the British sdhiooner On- 
seconds. On the way back both yachts I erit bound from Btiltimore to Harbor Id-, 
carried spinnakers part way, when the | The rescued men were landed at 
wind hauling, they smoothed them out and 

under balloon jibtopsaide. Shamrock-
HI gained steadily, addad xmr minute . M ^ norrih o£ the Ra- 
twentymght aeron^ to ^ advantage eehooner ran into a temfic
and when she fimdied the old boat was ^^ne -Her masts were snapped off 
more than two miles away. I flueh yie d.ack. The boaite and

Summary. I ev-ierytihcmg elt^e ma\'daible on tibe gdhooner
Start Turn. Finish. Time. I were aüso oweipt a.unay. The' hurricane

Ttl ..11.31.18 1.07.10 2.36.40 3.06.22 I comlttmued on the 23nd and the vessels
!.. ..11.33.00 1.26.54 3.00.62 3.27.52 I mâl -tieoalmie damaged and water flowed

Terms of the Agreement Made Pub- 
v He in a Parliamentary Paper 

Thursday.
London, Aug. 6AThe agreemtint of the 

InfeitooDcmal -Mercantile Marine Company 
with the Briÿdh admiralty and the board 
is published in a parliamienltary paper to
night. ‘It pravideti (thait the British oom- 
.paraieB SnldLuded in -thle ooMbme rfiaffl re- 
Main am a footing of equality with other 
British companies in respect to any mili
tary, naval or -postal Services that the 
Bn'iflh .may require from the Britirii mer- 
camltile marine. The! Vessels rihall still be 
Subject to hire or purchase by the ad
miralty tim the same terine as existed' prior 
to the combination1. The British com
panies included in the octtnhinle rihall con
tinua to be Britirih campantes qualified to 
own (British ships and at least a majority 
of -their directors shall be British subjects. 
Nothing riiaB be done to jeopardize the 
existing registrer or the rigiit of a vessel 
to fly the Bri-ttih flag. The agreement 
ahaffl continue for lewenlty yeana, dating 
from Sept. 22, 1900, end ebal hh termin
able thereafter at five yearns notice oo 
rither side.

The International Mereantie Marine 
Company agrees thait the chairman of its 
British coimmitteaB rihall accept service an 
behalf of the American company or any 
process or other document arising in con- 
nieictioini with the agreement. The Lord 
High Oiameril'lor is appointed referee in 
any dispute arising out of agreemmt- Hia 
decision in law and fact rihall be final.

■f 234 196 1*7 617
Individual -Scores St Joifa Team.

lax PhiJadeipbia, Aug. 0.—Captain Twmstad

;
i 3028Joe >gbeen

him.
aa33J. 0. (ay w!27S3D.
28. 29H. Longsworth ..

A. L.. McIntosh ..
E. F.
E. L.
E. S. Wétmore

Moncton Team Individual Scores.

PIUS X.

Pope has informed the Vatican officials 
thait he wirihes to be îeceœved on the 
threshold of the Basilica by Cardinal Riam- 
poUa who, as archpriest of the church, 
will address the formal greeting to brim. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
Pope wiH ponfer his blesa-mg upon the 
people, but it has nloit yet btien- decided 
whether he will do so iuside ilhc church 
or fnoM the balcony looking out upon the 
pdaza, where many hoped he would be
stow -Ms benediction on the day of hie 
dlectiom. It is said that Pine is favorable 
to -the latH'r plan-, but thait the influence 
of the Vatican officials is against it on 
(the ground thiat it might be interpreted, 
as a recogpi'tiian of the! present state of 
affairs in Italy. The holding of the oor- 
otalation ceremonies in St. Peter’s itself 
repreeenlts a conoeesioin as in the case of 
Deo it ooounred ip thé fîtstene Ohapei. 
Although it is expected that 60,000 tickets 
will be iMued for the event the demand 
fop them is already very great.

In thé consistories to be held Monday 
and Thiunadiay next, the Pope will confer 
the red hat upon Cardinals Ajuti, Taliani, 
Baitdchithaler and Herrera y Espinosa, 
who .were raised from the purple June 25, 
but whk> ‘have not yrit received these 
symbols of rank because of the illness and 
dealth Of Leo. It is believed thait the 
Spannrih Ciurdin-al Herrero. will net be ib’e 
to be présent at thé coronation cere-, 
Monies.

24SO
29.. .. 31SR?.:-.:- 2529
1686

! Rum day, Bahamas, on, July 27.
The Orient delà red from Baltimore an27 ranJ. A. Bateman .. .. 

A. R. Jardine .. .. 
H. A. Chandler .. .
C. K. Winner...........
F. Stewart ..................
6. B. Anderson .. 
E. B. Hagarty .. .. 
Alex. Carter...............

2-1

,1I 2-1
27
24
18 Elapsed

Shamrock
Shamrockif BRITISH DELEGATES 

FOR MONTREAL CONGRESS
1 I into (her (hold1- Witih no iboaha in which to 

I leave the vessel the crew were1 heOjpLeels and 
I die only tilling ’eft to db was to continue 
4 pruimpanig ‘the waiter out of the hold and 
I keep the tiihocnor ailoait.

ThliS thev did unltij. sighted by the 
I I Baraete. The Orient was set on fire.

COLDSTREAM GUARDS’
BAND TO FLAY IN CANADA

BRITISH WEST INDIES 
WANT TO JOIN CANADA,

LOROS DON’T EIRE
IRISH LAID BillTen of Them Arrived at Boston 

^Thursday on Steamship Ivonia.
(Boston, Aug. 6.—Ten delegates to the 

fifth1 éomgrees of the Cham
bers tif Qjtmméree of 
teb empire, wthdidh convention 
plaice at Moultréal, arrived in Boston to- 
dlay on the steaimrihip Ivonia. Among 
them -was Kerniti B. Murray, secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce at Loudon, 
(Eng-), who is Supemtcudient of the pro- 
gnaimMe of thé oonveritton. Others in the 
party Word; Oliairies Charleton, a director 
in the Domdoin Chamber of Commerce $ 
Edgar Fit-bon, of Dawiesbury Ohiamiber of 
Commercé; Henry Heyes, of the Bury 
Chamber of Commerce, Ijancarihire; George 
Hirst-, of the Birtstiaiil Chamber of Com- 
nxn-œ, Yoitahire; F. Swanzy, chodnmam of 
the Walt Afrkaai section of the Loudon 
Ghaimber, Yorkshire; William Samdford, 
of Anetraliia-, amd R. D. Saudlle.

Thé delegates eay that the coming meet
ing in MbnlttreO-l de one of varit impoTttauice. 
The vital topic, among a score or More 
to he treated, is that concerning thé fiscal 
policy of the government and upon the at
titude of thé congress may hinge a tre- 
medious change in Britams’ commercial life.

% Toronto, Aug. 6-^(Specdil)—Manager Mc- 

iNaught, of the (Dominion Exhibition, re

ceived a cable today stating that Kang 

Edward has been graciously pleased to 

give his consent for leave of absence to 
the Coldstream Guards Band, of London 
to Visit Canada for the primary object of 
playing at the Dominion Exhibition. Thus 
is thdffirst time permission has been gran t
ed to a regimental baud to leave England 

for concert purposes.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 0—(Special)—In an 
interview with your correspondent here to
night Rlohert S. Reid, a prominent banker 
of Trimidiad (B. W. I.), said that a fee.- 
ing for annexation to Canada is quite 
Strong not only on that island but on the 
other Bribidh Hands there as well. It 
Jbh practically come to be an issue in 
politics of all the Bnibich colonies in the 
West Indues. The people are Mudi op- 
ijsjsod toward granting any trade cOnees- 

to the United States but are in

Measure in Committee and Govern- JQflU HAMItTONi OF 
nient Was Defeated on One wT «Trmim rnrr «mm
Division Thursday. ’ | STi STFPÜER| FREE A6ÂIN1

London, Aug. 6.—The committee stage 
of -thle Irtili Hand bill was reached in the

♦
coming

the BriA- 
takes

Three Mbnths Cut Off His Sentence 
of Six Months in Jail.house of Cordé tins afternoon.

The dursiora on the amendments ird.- 
catled a determined fight and in the diVis-

on thé first ameuidment the govern-1 St. Andrews, N. B., Aug. 6.—(Special)— 
merit matlTOiwly escaped ddféalt by one vote. I Hamilton', of 8t. Stephen-, who was 
In the following ddvHon it was defeated ^ months’ jail by Judge
-by thmee votes. Neither «mtiniment wae Hanjington ^ the laBt term of court and 
vital to the bill but as notice him been I gowned three mouths of his Ben-
given of thtoty-four pages of amendments, ten|ce a pa^on today and is once
thii early oppoeitiori to the government I a nwtj receiving the comgratb- 
airoaased in NationaMet cirdles apprenen-1 
edfon of troubflie betfore the committee stage 
of tlh<e bifll is concdnided.

Another amendment moved by (Lord 
Aberoom (Conservative)' wae 
againgFt the government by a majority of I ^ 
three. After that -the progress was easier I 
to clause 42, upom. reaching fwhich the | Toronto,
Lords axjjourned.

BIOT»
nnuttem toward fostering all trade relations 
with Canada.

I ion
b TERRIFIC STORM Patterns Canal Treaty.

Colon, Colombia, Aug. 6—The latest ad
vices from Bogota state that the adversar
ies of the Panama canal treaty have assum
ed a new attitude, which is based on the 
recently published opinion of am eminent 
lawyer at Bogota, who claims that aooept- 

by the Colombian Congress of the 
-Hay-tHerran treaty would' be unconstitu
tional, -because Congress did not sanction 
the last equal project, and for other tech- 

mi cal reasons.
i Jœe Insignares, has been mminaitad 
w A 1 Dr. Joachim Velez as governor 

hnent of (Bolivar.

f

3 COAL BARGE FOUNDERS;
FIVE PERSONS DROWNED.

tl VISITS OTTAWA.6.
In

latkme df hda frimde.
The ocean going dbeann yaldht May of 

PhaCadelphiai dropped iin to St. Andrews 
today cm her way tx> St. John.

la.
go<
and
the
know i
furtht
Lutz.
18th,

One Man Killed and Another May 
Die as Result of Mill Being 
Blown In.

carried

MOST SPEAR ENGLISH 
TO BECOME 0. S, CITIZEN

amce
Captain’s Wife and Son, Also 

Engineer, Cook, and Boy 
Passenger Meet a Watery 
Grave.'

New Manager of Toronto Globe.
—6-*(Spedal)—John F. 

I MacKay, joint proprietor with Andrew 
| Pattullo, M- P. P., of*the Woodstock Sen- 

I tine! Review, has been appointed business 
I manager of the .Toronto Globe, m eucces- 
I si on to the late Chas. W. Tayior.

N
Ottawa, Aug. 6—-(Special)—Ottawa and 

-the sunroumtitng districts were visited with 
a heavy wind and rain storm accompanied 
by thunder and lightning this afternoon.

James Eversfield Campbell, son of W. 
J. Campbell, an ex-alderman, boiler maker, 
•was instantly killed at DesOhenes, about 
eight miles from Ottawa. Campbell was 
24 years of age and foreman for his father- 
He IwillS ëhêagèd in placing a sawdust car
rier in Fraser & Co.’s mill whqn the gables 

blown in with the storm.

V 1 M°J
at low 
UcUor. DOMINION STEEL COMPART 

Will RUSH NEW PLAIT,
toAlbany, Aug- 6-^Tudge Clifford D. Greg- 

in the supreme court today, in re- MONTREAL MANUFACTURERS 
AID THE 0, T, PACIFIC

of-the■-T
jecting sixty applications for naturaUzabion 

”, edabliahed a precedent by making BRITISH IMMIGRATIONNew Bedford, Maete., Aug. 6.—The barge 
FI or rie in tow of tlhe' tug Boswell, while 
on her wm>r from Norfolk for Providence, 
foundered early Wednesday morning be
tween Barnogiait amid Fire KDand during a 
heavy northeast storm. Gaiptadn Oo(bib, of 

■ the barge', and one of tlhe deokhamdi?, wan 
eavekl, but Mrs. Ccibb, t(he captain’s wife, 
a ten year oilkl son, a boy named Jones, 
who W0 making the trip witih the cap
tain, the engineer and cook of the barge, 
whose names are not known, went down 
with the vessel and w’ere lost- 

1 The Botiweli sailed from Norfolk, tow
ing the barges Emile and Fdbrne, the lit
ter being the stem boat. On the way up 
the coast a heavy storm wta« emcounitered 
Tuesday night and at 11.30 o’clock tho-t 

* ni^ht, the deckhouse aift w'ais swept away 
by a big sea. The barge managed to 
signal the' tug arid tüie tow ivaa slowed 
ctoivn but the seas broke over the dte-rn 
of the little vei eel, fining her quickly and 
dhe went stern foremost. Captain Cobb 
held judt time to seize the two boye, wiio 
gtxxxl beside him in the .pidot house. Mrs. 
Cofoib, the engineer and cook wrere ad be
low arid were canired down with the ninlc- 
ing -barge!. The next -wave tore captain 
Odbb’s lio-ld from tCie two bo^'s who were 
swept awiay. Oaptla:n Cctib and the dock- 
Iband dung to a hai'.ich and were re»2mcd 
more dead than alive, a half hour latter by 
tihe tmg.

>..'The tug saiOed thiis.alteriioen for Boston, 
bur of Two nlh the survivons. The Florae carried

government i

papers 
the following declaration:

“l will not naturalize any person who 
and is unable to speak

StMx
the/*twr 
Bér ' TO CANADA TREBLED.Sydney Concern to Cater to Can

adian Trade, and Will Turn Out 
Nail Rods and Steel Billets.

Government Will Be Asked to Com
pel Contractors for New Road to 
Pay Duty Upon Imports.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—(Special)—The Mon
treal bnairoh. of the Oamodiiam Manufactur
era’ Association think that damées 17 and 
27 pf the Grand Trunk Pacific bill do 
not sufficiently protect the mainiuiact-urmg 
interests of t'he couritay amd will call the 
attention of the go-vemmemf to the need 
of the foUoiwing réguBaitions:

“That all contraotora wlio u-nderiake to 
build parts of the eastern section of the 

trantiic-onibl.ntirital line shall be ccan- 
ptffled to pay duty upon their imports.

“That a-H i-mipoutlatkms of supplies by 
-tjhé govennmeut rihall fcl-<iw 11 îe usual pro
cedure of oomiputing the duties and giving 
the preference to the Canadian manufac
turer when (bus -price is as ‘low or lower 
than foreign articles with duty and freight 
aidJad. — .

comes before me _
‘the English language sufficiently to make 
him«elf understood. I will compel them 
to answer questions regarding their age, 
place of nativity, when they arrived in 
toe United States, and any other ques- 
tiens which I deem essemtial to good citi- 
zenship. and if they fa.il to make satisfac
tory answera I will refuse to grant them

the necessary papers.
“Wihen a man has been m this country 

and is unable to talk our langu-

were
Joseph Valiquette, am employe of Gamp- 

bell’s, was also badly injured, amd may 
die. 'His back is very seriously Kurt and 
his arms broken.

John Cbugg, an employe of -the Hull 
Electric Company, who was wiring the en
gine roont, was also body hurt. He was 
buried beneath about three feet of debris, 
but was conscious when -taken out. He will

of

For Seven Months Ended July 
the Arrivals Were 36,802 
Against 12,804 for Same 
Period Last Season,

MACEDONIAN UPRISING 
FIXED FOR AUGUST 31,

Sydney, N. 6., Aug. £-(Special)Your 
correspondent is informed by the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company officials here that 
the company have begun to realize that to 
make a paying investment it must cater to 
the Canadian trade, and (with that pur- 
pose in view, .that they have decided upon J London, Aug. (MA news agency despatch 
rushing the plant as it is mow to ooonple-1 from Vienna -says that the Macedonia^ 
tion so as to be in a position to place the 1 central revolutionary committee has fixed 
finished product on the market before the I Aug. 31 as the date for a general rising, 
close of the year. I and that Boris Sarafoff, one of the leading

In «addition to the rail mill, machinery I Macedonian agitators, has been appointed 
for which is notw being installed, the oom- I commander of the revolutionary forces, 
pany intends to erect at once a mill for I Alexiff as his principal lieutenant.
turning out nail rods and small billets. It 1 —-------------------——-
will practically be two miles in one. Later 
on another mill will be built for the man
ufacture of 'the finished products.

I 1
live.

age, in my opinion, he is not fit to be ad
mitted to citizen-hip, and I will act ac-

Many Russian Strikers Shot Down.
Kieff, Russia, Aug. 6—The strike in the 

railway arid private workshops continues. 
An attempt by the strikers to interfere 
witih railroad traffic led to a serious riot. 
The strikers refused to disperse and they 

fired upon by the Cossacks, who sub
sequently charged, drilling and wounding 
many.

At Batoum, all the strikers (have resum- 
éd work and -the town is .tranquil.

I Ottawa, Aug. 6—(Sjpecdal)—The immigra
tion returns .just issued give the arrivals 
for July as 11,278, an increase of 2,688-orf?*'— 

July, 1902.
There were 6,063 British, 2,867 Oon-ti- 

nental, and 3,318 United States for the 
past month, end 2,170 British, 3,166 Con
tinental, and 3,251 United States, or a 
total of 8,689 for July, 1908. For the first 
seven months of both years the arrivals

cordingly.”1
now.

Schooner Damaged at Lubtc.
Ltibec, Me., Aug. 6—.While speeding at 

an eight knot Pate, under full eail today, 
toe new clipper built schooner Robert C. 
Hainlen, of Eastport, Pan into the wharf 

of the Passrumaquody forty com-painy ..carry
ing away -bowsprit and all forward gear, 
-irutihiLng in itortii-oite of her -bulwarks, also 
<fo:nig cnnsiderable damage to the wharf, 
.llbe force was so great as to break tun-bens 
twelve iirach-es square liké p:peritems. The 
accident was caused by the patent steering 
gear becoming fouled. The crew received 
no further injury than a severe shaking 
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Miners’ Conciliation Board Falls to Agree-

Pott®ville, Pa., Aug. 6—The conciliation 
board appointed to adjust the differences 

- , _... 1 between .the Anthracite miners and the
Sugar Convention Dill, I operators today failed to agree oa certain

Beatrice Anglin to Go on the London Stage. London^ Aug. 6—In the House of Com- I grievances and made an appeal to the

’Xn^m has been in Europe several years, the sugar eonvention Ml as a protection- tiens m dispute will be referred to the 
Plaiv «he part of maid in “Im- ist measure, the Ml was passed to a third umpire whose -decision will be final and 

prudence” af the dtihirioii Theatre, reading 1$ * Wfo iMW . i------- | binding on both ipartw$- _ .. j._.ï

x ft
were:

Dcwle is Lost to Us.
Chicago, Aug. 6—John Alexander Doiwie^ 

geticutij overseer of the Christian Oatholic 
Ohuudh, wats made a citizen of the United 
Staten today, upon renouncing in «he Su
perior Court his allegiance to the sovereign
Ot Grtiftt Britagt anld Ireland
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